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A comprehensive menu of Battle Deli Coffee Shop from Rother covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What LaNyonsaise likes about Battle Deli Coffee Shop:
Had a very nice late lunch after a visit to the Abbey. There was a good choice of light meals. We ordered eggs
Benedict which came with good quality, thickly sliced ham and runny poached eggs and a vegetarian all day

breakfast that impressed our veggie friend. Everything is cooked in the open kitchen behind the counter and we
didn’t wait too long for our order. The young women serving were friendly and cheerful despi... read more. In
beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What AnneB194 doesn't like about Battle Deli Coffee

Shop:
We stopped for lunch on a cold and wet autumn day. We ordered soup and sandwiches. The food was quite

tasty but we were taken aback by the waitresses comment ‘this is a lot of food for 2 people’ Not really what we
expected considering we only went there because of the positive reviews we had read. read more. Battle Deli

Coffee Shop from Rother is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee
or a hot chocolate, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. If you
want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, fine vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP
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